Information
Father Josef Kentenich
and our Schoenstatt bishop Heinrich Tenhumberg
on the site of Belmonte in 1965.
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Rector General of the Schoenstatt – Institute of Diocesan priests

Dear Rome Pilgrims,
Welcome to the eternal city and a special welcome to the graves of St
Peter and St Paul. You have all made your way here to Rome into
the very heart of the Church. In this we are following in the footsteps
of our Founder Fr Joseph Kentenich who wished to lead his
international family to Rome and place it at the disposal of the
Church as it looks to the future. He was here eight times as a pilgrim
in the city of the Popes.
In the name of the upholders for the future international Rome centre,
I greet you all as representatives of your own communities and as
friends of the Rome Shrine. I am delighted as you are that in the next
few days the International Rome shrine will be consecrated and for
this reason such a great crowd from around the world has come
together.
We hope these few days will be time when we can experience what it
is to be a world wide family in which a great love for the Church
lives, which also connects us to all those who truly desire a future for
the Church in the spirit of the Vatican council.
Looking forward to meeting you all,
Yours
Msgr. Dr. Peter Wolf, Rector General
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GREETING FROM MSGR. DR. PETER WOLF
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PRAYER FOR THE BUILDING OF THE ROME SHRINE
Dear Mother and Queen,
The construction of the Rome shrine brings to reality what the
Schoenstatt family promised to our Father and Founder and what he
himself longed for. We give to you the land at Belmonte in Rome
and ask you to watch over this building project as our patron.
Your are the Mother of the Church, the shrine is being consecrated to
you. Let it become a well spring of blessing and renewal so that the
Church will more and more clearly carry your motherly features.
Let your Schoenstatt family be present in the heart of the Church and
let its charisma be felt there. What has emerged and grown from the
original shrine and what has since grown up in many places through
out the world should now flow together and become a blessing for the
Church.
Awake in many people the love of the Church that moved Fr
Kentenich and unite the world wide Schoenstatt family in the heart of
the Father.
Mother of the Church, Glorify yourself!
Mater Ecclesiae clarifica te!
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Dear Rome Pilgrims!
After a long period of preparation we are nearly there and we can
celebrate the consecration of our Matri Ecclesiae Shrine. People from
many different nations and cultures will take part in this celebration.
Over 2000 will be here with you to take part in the festivities. This
demands not a little organisation. When you receive this book, please
read the sections on the 'directions to the different events' and
'Important information'. This will give you the crucial information
for the days ahead.
Many thanks for your cooperation and prayers,
For the Project team
F. Ludovico Tedesco, Subdirector Michael Gerber

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE „MATRIECCLESIAESHRINE“ IN
BELMONTE, ROME
Up and off to Rome!
A desire that has lasted for decades is now being realised with the
consecration of the Matri Ecclesiae Shrine. With this the first
decisive step will be achieved towards building the first Rome centre
of the International Schoenstatt Movement.
As far back as the 1930s two Rome pilgrimages left from
Schoenstatt, in 1935 and 1939. With the second there was the
definite wish to bring the MTA picture to Rome.
As Fr Kentenich returned from Dachau concentration camp he was
inwardly strengthened and had big plans and turned his gaze towards
Rome. The thought was that a Schoenstatt daughter shrine should
5
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IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR ALL ROME PILGRIMS
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also stand there at the centre of the world Church. In several
Schoenstatt communities this idea was also being discussed. A few
years later with Fr Kentenich's 14 year exile and the resulting distress
had the effect of awaking and strengthening this awareness within the
family. We are here for the Church. We wish to have our place
within the Church and work for it's renewal and life.
The final years of these difficulties for Schoenstatt were accompanied
by the new awakening of the Church at the 2nd Vatican Council.
(1962  1965) That Schoenstatt's founder was still in exile and that
this prophetical mission was still not being recognised by the Church
authorities caused increasing sorrow and pain within the movement.
As a result of this distress, in 1965 priests and seminarians connected
with Schoenstatt made their way to Rome. As pilgrims they wanted
to carry Fr Kentenich's mission to the very heart of the Church. In
being pilgrims they were exactly in tune with the main theme of the
council, in that the church described itself as a 'Pilgrim People of
God'.
Within this context aroused by the pilgrimage, there was the
question: Doesn't the shrine essentially belong to Fr Kentenich's
mission? To carry Fr Kentenich's mission to Rome, doesn't that also
mean to build a shrine in there? In the second half of 1965 the same
question suddenly started to grip other sections of the Schoenstatt
family. After Fr Kentenich's unexpected return to Rome and his
rehabilitation by the official church these questions gained a new
perspective.
Then came Fr Kentenich's 80th birthday celebrations on the 16th of
November 1965. In the runup the question arose whether a
Schoenstatt shrine in Rome could be a suitable present from the
Schoenstatt family to their newly returned Father and Founder. Fr
Kentenich said:
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As the week progressed it
became increasingly clear that
Schoenstatt's mission was very closely linked to the mission of the
Church as understood by the 2nd Vatican council. The wish grew
that with the closing of the the council on the 8th of December 1965
there might be a more tangible sign. So it came about that on the
afternoon of the 8th, after the closing ceremony of the council, an
MTA wayside shrine was blessed at Belmonte on the Via Boccia.
This act was understood as the symbolic laying of the foundation
stone for the future shrine in Rome.
Just before this Fr Kentenich held a very basic lucture which
interpreted this act as being an expression of our union with and
integration into the mission of the Second Vatican council and
through this he gave the shrine its name "Matri Ecclesiae".
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"With great delight I would immediately accept such a present." The
general council of the international Schoenstatt community took this
seriously and promised it to the founder at the birthday celebrations.

Information

Now after nearly 40 years we can build this shrine. For its
consecration in the meantime a living world wide Schoenstatt family
has formed in many countries. This family is ready to give of its best
for the realisation of the 2nd Vatican council: through that Founder's
charisma which is present in every shrine.

SHORT HISTORY

OF THE

„CORECCLESIAESHRINE“ IN ROME

The secular institute of the
Schoenstatt sisters of Mary
were able in 1986 to
purchase land and a house
at 112 Via Aurelia Antica
in Rome. This opened the
door to build a Rome
shrine just as the leadership
of the sisters community
had promised in a decisive
historical moment on the
20th of October 1965.
On the 22nd of October
1990
Cardinal
Paul
Augustin Mayer OSB then
the
Prefect
for
the
congregation for Divine
Worship and the discipline
of
the
Sacraments
consecrated this first Schoenstatt shrine in the shadow of St Peters.
The name "Cor Ecclesiae"  heart of the Church  was the title that Fr
Joseph Kentenich had always seen as being a suitable title for the
Mother of God, especially in the years after his return from exile.
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This love for the Church highlights the precious heritage from our
Founder: The inscription on his last resting place is „Dilexit
Ecclesiam“ (He loved the Church) which is the seal on his life and
the story behind his foundation. At the heart of the Church Mary
wishes to work from this Rome shrine forming living members of
Christ’s body who will be driven by a genuine love for Christ’s
Church.
For the sisters‘ community the Cor Ecclesiae shrine became an
expression of their mission for the Church. After a four year spiritual
preparation throughout all the provinces, the entire Institute gave the
Mother of God a crown on the 15th Sept 1994, Cardinal Ruini
crowned the MTA picture. On the following day over 600 Sisters of
the Mary accompanied their newly crowned Queen to Castel
Gandolfo where the Holy Father, Pope John Paul II, venerated and
blessed Our Mother Thrice Admirable of Schoenstatt.
During the Jubilee year of 2000 the Holy Father came in person to the
shrine on private visit. There he asked us for prayers for his work as
shepherd of the Church and gave us his blessing. Since the 25th
March 2004 a memorial stone in the shrine recalls the 127 Marian
Ideals of the different courses or groups within the sisters‘
community. It is a gesture of thanks for the community‘s 75 year
history and a pledge of our Marian mission for the church.
9
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Mary as the Mother of the Lord is completely conformed to the
person and mission of Jesus as head of the His Church. So she is in
truth Mother and as such "heart of the Church" through the power of
the Holy Spirit. Through the covenant of Love with the Mother
Thrice Admirable of Schoenstatt, the whole Schoenstatt family
should itself become more and more the heart of the Church, filled
with God's Love, a force of love which inspires the members of of the
Body of Christ, by both penetrating and binding one another together.

Information

Via Aurelia Antica, 112
00165 Roma
Tel. 06 393 78 780
Fax 06 393 75 433

SHORT HISTORY

OF

ST VINCENT PALLOTTI

The Church of San Salvatore in Onda
With the Grave of St Vincent Pallotti
Saint Vincent Pallotti (1795 –1850) was a Roman priest and
dedicated himself unremittingly to many different pastoral tasks. He
was much in demand as a father confessor for all levels of society.
When he could manage he promoted the missionary work of the
Church and animated the laity to be come more apostolic. In 1835 he
began to realise his idea for a universal apostolate and gathered
priests and laity around himself. In 1843/45 he founded a Priests and
religious brothers‘ community who would form the foundation of this
catholic apostolate.
With his promotion of the lay apostolate and inviting different
apostolic communities to unite and work together in an apostolic
movement he was a way ahead of the times.
„Caritas Christi urget nos“, „The love of Christ urges us“ (2 Cor 5:
14). This fundamental attitude inspired St Vincent and his vision of a
renewed and missionary church in the future.
On the 22nd January 1950 he was beatified by Pius XII and was
finally canonised in 1963 by Pope John XXIII. He is buried in the
Church of San Salvatore in Onda on the banks of the Tiber. His room
can still be found adjacent to the Father house of the Pallottine
10

For Schoenstatt the church at San Salvatore in Onda with the grave of
St Vincent Pallotti has a special significance. Fr Kentenich was
himself a member of the Pallottine community until 1965. In 1916
he took up his core idea of promoting and uniting apostolic
communities in their work, within the aims of his own foundation.
The spiritual development that he hoped for in bringing about a unity
between Pallotti’s work and Schoenstatt had to be eventually
abandoned as it couldn’t be realised due to differences of opinion and
understanding. Despite this the person and mission of St Vincent
Pallotti remains an important point of reference for Schoenstatt due to
it‘s spiritual and organisational character and its wider aims that
looked to the future.
For Schoenstatt the saint’s grave and the Pallottine house are also
important locations in the life and work of Fr Kentenich when
visiting Rome. He would often celebrate mass in this Church when
he was here. It was here he made major decisions which became
turning points in the history of his foundation. This place witnessed
to Fr Kentenich’s loyality to his God given vocation as a founder and
to his foundation even when there were moments when this loyalty
demanded great sacrifices.
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Father. This is now a museum with many articles and items that
illustrate his life and work.

Information

DIRECTIONS TO THE DIFFERENT EVENTS
Vigil Ceremony in den Vatican Gardens
7th september 2004, 8.00 pm
We've come from different parts of the world and we've brought
everything that is precious to us. We've brought the entire
Schoenstatt movement with Fr Kentenich's mission. We've brought
Mary and everything that makes up Schoenstatt.
We've been invited to a vigil ceremony the evening before the
consecration with Archbishop Stanislaw Rylko, the president for the
pontifical congregation for the Laity. The central symbol for the
evening's celebration will be the light we bring into the heart of the
Church. This light has been given to us through the original shrine
and from there we bring that light and image of the Mother of God.
She has led us along the road creating a world wide family. Her light
has jumped from shrine to shrine, to innumerable peoples and
nations.
The candle lit procession through the Vatican gardens will show how
different nations can come together. This shared light will then be
combined and passed on within the Church. At the end of the
procession we will create the shape of the shrine out of the living
candle light in the middle of St Peter's square.
Gather at 7.30 pm on the Holy Office Piazza (piazza del Santo
Uffizio). Admission will require to show their identity card as part of
the pilgrimage group.
The vigil service will end in St Peter's square near the central obelisk
where we will be creating the living shrine with our candles. During
this time we hope to get a group photograph of the event.
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For the Mother Church and the Mother of the Church we offer with
the shrine the most precious things we have as a gift. The shrine was
a gift to Fr Kentenich and with him we in turn offer it to the Church
The shrine came about according to the Founding document through
contributions to the 'treasury of grace'. "Fill the jars and he will work
miracles.“ This will be symbolised by the jars that we've brought
from all over the world to this consecration. Before the mass starts
there will be a procession with all the different jars carried by
representatives of the respective countries. We would like to
especially welcome his eminence Cardinal Camillo Ruini, the
president of the Italian Bishops' Conference who will be the main
celebrant this afternoon. Concelebrating with him will be Bishop
Gino Reali who is the bishop of the suburban Diocese of Porta Santa
Rufina, in which the shrine and centre now stand. We would like to
also welcome Archbishop Robert Zollitsch, of the archdiocese of
Freiburg in Germany, who as a long time member of the Schoenstatt
institute of Diocesan priests has had the responsiblity for the Matri
Ecclesiae shrine.
Please make your way to Belmonte in good time. There will be a
series of premass activities which will help set the tone for the
ceremony. Near the shrine there will be an 'Oasis' area where the
Schoenstatt youth will be only too glad to help you. There will also
be stalls for drinks, coffee, baking and a small shop where you can
buy souvenirs. If it is very hot it would be a good idea to bring a lot
of drinking water. There will be two places where drinks will be
available through out the afternoon.
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8th september 2004 , Belmonte, (Casalotti)
Blessing of the MatriEcclesiaeShrine (4.30 pm)

Information

Evening meal in the Marquee (7.00 pm)
After mass you are all invited to dinner. The cost of the meal is
included in the over all costs of the pilgrimage. The marquee near
the shrine will serve the meal in two sessions, each about 40 minutes.
Please listen carefully to the announcements on your bus where you
will be given the necessary details. While group one is being fed,
group two will have the chance to visit the shrine. Wine and water
are included with the meal. Other drinks can be obtained from the
drinks stand.

1: shrine
2: MTAimage
3: marquee (supper)
4: Oasis Inschallah/drinks
5: toilets
6: toilette for handicapped
persons
7: information
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With so many different languages present we want to use this
occasion to show our love for Mary in song. As at the marriage feast
at Cana we want to celebrate today as a feast.
At the conclusion of the Serenata the groups are asked to return to
their buses. Please listen for the announcements when your bus
number will be called out and take your places as quickly as possible.

Audience with the Holy Father (10.30 am)
9th september 2004, Castel Gandolfo
To conclude the celebrations we will present our shrine to the Holy
Father and give our service out of love for the Church. We testify to
the fruitfulness of the shrines which we have experienced as a gift
and which we in turn wish to pass on to the Church. We hope that
the Holy Father will say a few words on what the Church expects of
Schoenstatt and the Church's mission in the places where we stay.
We need to meet at the entrance to the Papal Palace at the large
piazza in the centre of Castel Gandolfo at 9.30 am.
After the admission to the piazza we will recollect ourselves by
praying the rosary in different languages until the audience begins.
At the end of the audience we will make our way by foot to the
nearby "Centro Mariano" which belongs to the Focolare Movement
where there will be mass. Please follow the directions when we get
there.
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Serenata in Honour of the Mother of God (8.30 pm)

Mass for 'being sent out' with Francisco Javier Cardinal
Errázuriz 12.00 noon

Vigil

We will be celebrating this mass with Cardinal Errázuriz, Archbishop
of Santiago in Chile who is also a member of the Schoenstatt Fathers.
He will interpret the significance of these days in Rome and then
send us out to commit ourselves to the Church where we live. We
want the Church to shine out in our world and from the shrine we
wish to help the Church to increasingly become the soul of our
world.
The end of this mass marks the conclusion of the official celebrations
marking the dedication of the 'Matri Ecclesiae' shrine.
On Thursday there is no organised lunch. It isn't possible to
arrange anything around Castle Gandolfo. Please remember to
arrange for your own pack lunches by either buying the
necessary items before hand or ordering them through your
hotel by Wednesday morning at the latest.
We hope you have enjoyed the consecration of the shrine and your
time together over the last few days. We wish you all the best for the
remaining time here in Rome and have a safe journey home.
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Vigil ceremony

Vigil

in the Vatican Gardens
7th september 2004, 08.00 pm

OMNIA MATRI ECCLESIAE – PILGRIMS OF LIGHT
The liturgy with the homily will be led by:
Archbishop Rylko, President for the pontifical congregation for the Laity

Directions for the ceremony:
 Gather at 7.30 pm on the Holy Office Piazza. Admission will require
everyone to show their identity card as part of the pilgrimage group.







As we make our way through the Vatican gardens we will pray the
rosary. The first half of each prayer will be prayed in different
languages. Pray the second half of the Our Father, Hail Mary and
Glory be in your own language.
On the open area in front of the Lourdes Grotto we will gather to
listen to the homily from the Archbishop Rylko. Please note:
standing room only, there are no seats in this area.
On the way back we will pray the litanies and other prayers
The vigil service will end in St Peter's square near the central
obelisk where we will be creating the living shrine in the heart of
the Church with our candles. At this point we hope to get a group
17




photograph of the event.
Please follow the direction of the guides and don't leave the path.
Toilets are to the left of the Basilica looking towards St Peter's
and will be open after the ceremony.

INTRODUCTION
Song
Vigil

Caminando en la Alianza
Ref.: Caminando en al Alianza, en la fe probada del ayer,
caminando en al Alianza hacia un nuevo amanecer.
1.
2.
3.

Amo aquellos que me aman, y he de serles siempre fiel, de mi
mano irán sus pasos, y su amor siempre ha de arder.
Recibí una familia de una noble tradición, Dios me dio de
nuevo un padre que por mí mucho sufrió.
Y en agradecimiento, vaya mi fidelidad, día a día caminando en
amor y en verdad.

Welcome
Rector General of the Schoenstatt – Institute of Diocesan priests, Dr.
Peter Wolf

Archbishop:
All:
Archbishop:
All:
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Nel nome del Padre, del Figlio e dello Spirito
Santo.
Amen.
La grazia e la pace nella santa chiesa di Dio sia
con tutti voi.
E con il tuo spirito.

In the shadow of St Peter's dome we gather with
great anticipation. We have gathered on the vigil
of the birth of our heavenly Mother and the vigil
of the consecration of her shrine. This shrine was
promised to Fr Kentenich on his 80th birthday
back in 1965. It gives us great joy to be witnesses
at such a great event.

Speaker:

With he picture of Our Lady of Schoenstatt we
will now go on a pilgrimage praying and singing,
through the Vatican Gardens and on to St Peter's
square. The whole Schoenstatt family will be with
us in Spirit. In a special way we acknowledge the
presence of our father and founder Fr Joseph
Kentenich in our midst. He will walk before us
with his great love of the Church.
We now ask Archbishopf Rylko, to bless and light
the candles.

Archbishop:

Let us pray. Dear Lord and God you have
enlightened the world through our Lord Jesus
Christ. He is light from light. He has sent us to
bring light to the world. We ask you to bless the
candles that we carry and accompany us all on our
pilgrimage through life, until our path in your light
reaches its fulfillment. We ask this through Christ
our Lord.

After the official greeting the archbishop will bless and light the candles.

Speaker:

We will now light our candles and pray the creed
together.
19

Vigil

Speaker:

PRAYING THE ROSARY
Introduction to the Rosary

Vigil

ArchbishopCredo in unum Deum.
Choir:
Patrem omnipotentem, factorem caeli et terrae,
visibilium omnium et invisibilium.
All:
Et in unum Dominum Iesum Christum, Filium Dei
unigenitum,
Choir:
et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula.
All:
Deum de Deo, Lumen de Lumine, Deum verum de
Deo vero,
Choir:
genitum, non factum, consubstantialem Patri; per quem
omnia facta sunt.
All:
Qui propter nos homines et propter nostram salutem
descendit de caelis.
Choir:
Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine, et
homo factus est.
All:
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato; passus
et sepultus est,
Choir:
et resurrexit tertia die, secundum Scripturas,
All:
et ascendit in caelum, sedet ad dexteram Patris.
Choir:
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria, iudicare vivos et
mortuos, cuius regni non erit finis.
All:
Et in Spiritum Sanctum, Dominum et vivificantem:
qui ex Patre Filioque procedit.
Choir:
Qui cum Patre et Filio simul adoratur et conglorificatur:
qui locutus est per prophetas.
All:
Et unam, sanctam, catholicam et apostolicam
Ecclesiam.
Choir:
Confiteor unum baptisma in remissionem peccatorum.
All:
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum,
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Choir:
All:

et vitam venturi saeculi.
Amen.

(3x)

Vigil

Pater noster ...
Ave Maria, gratia … Sancta Maria….

All

I trust your might your kindness Mother dear,
I do believe that you are always near.
Whatever happens Mother mild,
I blindly trust in you and in your Child.

1. Mystery the Annunciation
Speaker:

We pray the Annunciation and with Mary renew our Yes
to God:

Speaker:

„The Holy Spirit will come upon you," the angel
answered, "and the power of the Most High will cover
you with its shadow."
21

Mary said Behold the hand maid of the Lord be it done
unto me according to you word.“ (Lk 1, 35-38)

Vigil

Speaker:

You speak you „fiat“ mother without wavering and are
allowed to bear our God and Saviour. As deacon you
prepare the sacrifice according to the Father’s will and
plan. In your great mission may we have a share, and as
the Saviour’s deacons serve his work.“ (JK)

All:

Our Father
Hail Mary
Glory be to the Father...
I trust your might, your kindness Mother...

2. Mystery: The proclamation of the Kingdom
Speaker:

We think about Jesus proclaiming the kingdom among us
and look for the signs of God's presence in our Lives.

Speaker:

„The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field
which someone has found; he hides it again, goes off
happy, sells everything he owns and buys the field..“
(Mt 13, 44-46)

Speaker:
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We can find this treasure through belief in divine
providence. Fr Kentenich always said about people with
faith:
„Their faith always sees God behind everything,
Their ears hear clearly the voice of the Father ringing out
Their childlike heart is always ready to give themselves
blissfully over to him. (...)

The goal is to win the treasure in the field the God of
Love who we discover at the pinnacle of our lives.“
All:

Our Father
Hail Mary
Glory be to the Father...
I trust your might, your kindness Mother...

Vigil

3. Mystery: The Tranfiguration on Mount Tabour
Speaker:

We think on Jesus transfigured on the mountain and give
thanks for the gift of the shrine.

Speaker:

„Jesus took with him Peter and James and John and led
them up a high mountain where they could be alone by
themselves. There in their presence he was transfigured.
Then Peter spoke to Jesus. 'Rabbi,' he said 'it is wonderful
for us to be here; so let us make three tents, one for you,
one for Moses and one for Elijah.' And a cloud came,
covering them in shadow; and there came a voice from
the cloud, 'This is my Son, the Beloved. Listen to him.'.“
(Mk 9, 2 – 8)

Speaker:

From the Schoenstatt's founding document on the 18th
October 1914.
When St Peter saw the glory of God on Mount Tabour, he
called out in delight. 'It is good for us to be here. Let us
build three tents here.' (Mt 17:4) These words come to my
mind again and again. And I have often asked myself:
'Would it not be possible for our little sodality chapel to
likewise become for us the Tabour on which the glory of
Mary would be revealed?'
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All:

Our Father
Hail Mary
Glory be to the Father...
I trust your might, your kindness Mother...

4. Mystery: The crucifixion and death of Jesus on the cross

Vigil

Speaker:

We think on Jesus who was crucified for us and bring our
own contributions ot the treasury of grace

Speaker:

„Near the cross of Jesus his mother stood and his mother's
sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary of Magdala.
Seeing his mother and the disciple he loved standing near
her, Jesus said to his mother, 'Woman, this is your son.'
Then to the disciple he said, 'This is your mother.' And
from that moment the disciple made a place for her in his
home (Joh 19, 25-27)

Speaker:

Upon the cross I see the world’s redeemer, his Love has
urged him on to this oblation.
And in renouncing all maternal rights, you give him
freely that we may be saved.
Great Holy Deacon in this sacrifice draw me to Christ
your son the great High priest.

All:

Our Father
Hail Mary
Glory be to the Father...
I trust your might, your kindness Mother...
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5. Mystery: The descent of the Holy Spirit
Speaker:

We think on Jesus who sent us the Holy Spirit, and pray
that our Apostolic work will be fruitful.

Speaker:

„Jesus said to them again, 'Peace be with you. 'As the
Father sent me, so am I sending you.' After saying this he
breathed on them and said: 'Receive the Holy Spirit.' (Joh

Speaker:

All:

In the midst of the Apostles you powerfully implore the
coming of the promised Spirit, who transforms weak men
and women, and directs the Church on the road to victory.
Open our souls for the spirit of God that He may renew
the course of the world.
Our Father
Hail Mary
Glory be to the Father...
I trust your might, your kindness Mother...

Closing prayer
Leader:

Father through the sacred mysteries of redemption, grant
that we may stand in grace before you. Let Schoenstatt
flourish as the garden of God which touches the widest
circles of the Church throughout the world,

All:

Under the care of our Mother Thrice admirable as the
sunlit meadow of the triune God.
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Vigil

20. 19-22)

SERVICE
(in front of the Grotto of Lourdes)

Music
Sicilian Choir

Prayer
Leader:

Vigil

Eternal Triune God!
We have come from every corner of the world. As the
international Schoenstatt family we bring everything that
is precious to us. With this light we are carrying the
things you have given us. This is our gift for the Church
in the new millennium. We ask you to take it and make it
into a blessing for all peoples through out the world.

Speaker 1: We bring the picture of Our Mother thrice admirable
Queen and Victress of Schoenstatt. She is the Mother of
our world wide family. She has led us along the way.
Since the 18th October 1914 we have experienced her as
„The source of light and life“. Her image illumines the
way for us on our pilgrim journey. In the new shrine it
will take the place of honour.
Refrain

Omnia Matri Ecclesiae

Speaker 2: We bring with us the father and founder of our world
wide family, Father Joseph Kentenich. You gave him a
26

Father's heart and you gifted him with an especially
radiant charisma for the Church and whole world. We
bring his untiring work, prayer, suffering and sacrifices
for the Church that he loved so much.
Omnia Matri Ecclesiae

Speaker 1: Our journey began in the little chapel in Schoenstatt. We
bring the light that was given to us in the original shrine.
It shines out from the many shrines through the world and
it continues to multiply itself among God's people in
innumerable houses and hearts.
Refrain

Omnia Matri Ecclesiae

Speaker 2: We bring the sacred history of the covenant of love with
Our Mater ter admirabilis. We bring the spirit of the co
founders many of whom became wheat grains for
Schoenstatt's history. Like the wise virgins they had
enough oil for their lamps. That light has never been
extinguished. We can now carry it and go out to meet the
bridegroom.
Refrain

Omnia Matri Ecclesiae

Speaker 1: We bring the whole of Schoenstatt, a multimembered
family which as a „city built on a hill“, has been been
called by Christ to be a „Light of the world“ and cannot
not remain hidden. We bring our Father's mission that we
have taken up so that it can continue to ignite and
illuminate everywhere throughout the world.
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Refrain

Refrain

Omnia Matri Ecclesiae

Speaker 2: We bring our Coenaculum experience, where your Spirit
filled everyone, who gathered with Mary in prayer. We
bring the pentecostal fire of Apostleship and the glowing
conviction of our mission.
Refrain

Omnia Matri Ecclesiae

Vigil

Speaker 1: In carrying this Light together we give „Everything for
the Mother Church“ und „Everything for the Mother of
the Church“: „Omnia matri ecclesiae!“ So as a candle
light is consumed giving light and life, so we wish to
bring everything to the Mother of God and to the Church
and offer it to our Holy Father the Pope here in Rome.
Refrain

Omnia Matri Ecclesiae

Speaker 2: „Omnia Matri Ecclesiae!“ this name which our Father
and Founder gave to the international Rome Shrine 39
years ago, is now our sacred duty.

Hymn
Reading
from Acts (1, 12-14)

After Jesus was taken up into heaven, the apostles went back from the
Mount of Olives, as it is called, to Jerusalem, a short distance away,
no more than a sabbath walk; and when they reached the city they
went to the upper room where they were staying; there were Peter and
John, James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and
Matthew, James son of Alphaeus and Simon the Zealot, and Jude son
of James. All these joined in continuous prayer, together with several
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women, including Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brothers.

Homily
Archbishop Rylko

Speaker:

PATH TO

ST PETER'S SQUARE

We continue our celebration, as we take our candle lit
procession to St Peter's Square.

Hymn
Santa María del Camino
1.

Mientras recorres la vida,
tú nunca solo estás,
contigo por el camino
Santa María va.

2. Aunque te digan algunos
que nada puede cambiar
lucha por un mundo nuevo
lucha por la verdad.

R: Ven con nosotros a caminar,
Santa María ven. (2x)

R: con nosotros a caminar,
Santa María ven. (2x)

3.

4. Aunque parezcan tus pasos
inútil caminar
tú vas haciendo camino
otros lo seguiran.

Si por el mundo los hombres
sin conocerse van
no niegues nunca tu mano
al que contigo está.

R: Ven con nosotros a caminar,
Santa María ven. (2x)

R: con nosotros a caminar,
Santa María ven. (2x)
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THE PILGRIM

Litany
Speaker:

We call the Mother of God and respond:

Vigil

Speaker:
All:
You unites us to a great family.
Ora pro nobis!
You pray with us for the Spirit.
Ora pro nobis!
You awake in a love of the church
Ora pro nobis!
We make a pilgrimage to the grave of St Peter
Ora pro nobis!
Chosen daughter of the eternal Father
Ora pro nobis!
Singularly blessed as the Immaculata
Ora pro nobis!
Virginal Mother of the Son of God
Ora pro nobis!
Loyal companion and Helper of the Redeemer
Ora pro nobis!
Bride of the Holy Spirit
Ora pro nobis!
Mother of the Church
Ora pro nobis!
Thrice Admirable Mother
Ora pro nobis!
Salus populi Roman, Savior of the people of Rome Ora pro nobis!
Queen of Apostles
Ora pro nobis!
Queen of the New Pentecost
Ora pro nobis!
The Star of Evangelisation
Ora pro nobis!
Speaker:
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We pray to God our Father and respond:

Speaker:

All:
Miserere nobis!
Miserere nobis!
Miserere nobis!
Miserere nobis!
Miserere nobis!
Miserere nobis!
Miserere nobis!

Vigil

Speaker:
God in whom we live, who moves us and is
Father of Mercy and God und God of all
consolation
You fill everything that lives with grace
You draw together all those who love you,
You pardon the sinner, who does evil
You show mercy all that live
Eternal, almighty, wise and loving

We implore Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and respond:

Speaker:
Eternal word of the Father
Son of the Virgin Mary
Witness to divine truth
Mediator of the covenant
Savour of mankind
Light of the world
Fount of life
Foundation and head of the church
Way to the Father

All:
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison.
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Speaker:

Wir wenden uns an Gott, den Hl. Geist, und rufen
jeweils:

Vigil

Speaker:
All:
Spirit who has spoken through the
prophets Miserere nobis!
Spirit who call out through us Abba, Father Miserere nobis!
Spirit who confesses in
that Jesus Christ is the the lord Miserere nobis!
Spirit of God, giver of grace
Miserere nobis!
Spirit of God, our support
Miserere nobis!
Spirit of God, storm and fire
Miserere nobis!
Spirit who changes hearts
Miserere nobis!
Spirit, who unites hearts
Miserere nobis!!
Spirit of joy and of peace
Miserere nobis!
Spirit of the Freedom
of the Children of God Miserere nobis!

Pilgrims song from Holy Scripture
(Psalm 122)

Refrain

Laudate omnes gentes

Speaker:

I rejoiced when I heard them say "let us go to God's
house". and now our feet are standing within your gates O
Jerusalem.
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Laudate omnes gentes

Speaker:

Jerusalem is built as a city strongly compact. It is there
that the tribes go up the tribes of the Lord. For Israel's
law it is there to praise the Lord's name.

All:

Laudate omnes gentes

Speaker:

There were set the thrones of judgment of the house of
David. For the peace of Jerusalem pray "peace to your
homes"

All:

Laudate omnes gentes

Speaker:

May peace reign within your walls and in your palaces
peace! For the Love of my brethren and friends I say:
Peace upon you! For the love of the house of the Lord, I
will ask for your good.

All:

Laudate omnes gentes

Prayers to the Mother of the Church
Speaker:

We pray to you Mary, Holy Virgin and Mother of God.
You are the image and Mother of the Church. To honour
you we, the international Schoenstatt family have built
the shrine at Belmonte here in Rome. We turn to you for
help and pray:
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All:

Vigil

Speaker:

You illumine the Pilgrim people of God as a sign of our
sure hope and solace By Her maternal love she cares for
the brothers and sisters of her son. Who still journey on
earth surrounded by dangers annd difficulties until they
are led into the happiness of their true home. (see Lumen
gentium 68 and 62)

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

Your divine son Jesus Christ is the light of all nations –
Lumen gentium! By proclaiming the gospel to every
creature to bring the light of Christ to all, a light brightly
visible on the countenance of the Church.
(see Second Vatican Council, Lumen Gentium 1)

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

Through Christ the church is the sign and instrument for
the most intimate unity with God and for the unity of all
humankind. Be with our Holy Father the pope all
shepherds of your people. Help the whole church to
fulfill its tasks.

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

The love of the Church, caring for the Church and the
vision of its future form deeply concerned our Founder
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All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

Pater Kentenich's vision: "It is a Church that, on the one
hand, is profoundly and wholeheartedly bonded to
tradition, although, on the other hand, it is extremely free,
it is detached from rigid, traditional forms“

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

It is a Church that is profoundly united in a fraternal
sense, while at the same time being hierarchically
governed and directed in a fatherly way.

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

"It is a Church that has the mission to become the soul of
our presentday and future culture and world."

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

It is a Marian Church for which you Mary are the "model
and mother". A church that is motherly in that you bring
Christ to all peoples. A Church that completely accepts
you as its Mother in faith and in loving devotion.

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

She is a ”poor Church", which does not seek to be
conspicious; a church which is “a friend of the poor”.

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

"A Church", that does not count on wealth and political
power; "a church" that is governed through and through
by the Holy Spirit.
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Fr Joseph Kentenich. Help us to fulfil his mission and
live his "Dilexit Ecclesiam", his love for the Church..

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

“A humble Church, that recognises it's faults and has the
courage to to seek forgiveness"

All:

Mater Ecclesiae ...

Speaker:

Accept us, Mother thrice admirable Queen and victress of
Schoenstatt, as instruments in your hand. We place
ourselves at your disposal for the renewal of the Church
and to inspire the world as did our Father and Founder.
We want to do nothing without you and nothing that you
do will be done without us.

Vigil

All:

Hymn
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Litany of Unity
We are a great international family bound with Mary in
the Covenant of love. With Her let us invoke the Spirit of
God on the whole Schoenstatt family and the Church
throughout the world. We sing:

Speaker:

We want to be the ribbon that you tie, a ribbon of
solidarity, everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the net that you cast, a net of loyalty where
one carries the other everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the human chain that you forge, a chain of
prayer, everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the covenant that you make, a covenant of
love, everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the people that you gather, one people,
brothers and sisters everywhere on earth
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the house in which you live, a house of the
new born Christ, everywhere on earth
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the city that you build, a city full of light,
everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!

Vigil

Speaker:

All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
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Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:

Vigil

All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
Speaker:
All:
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We want to be the fire that you light, a pentecostal fire of
apostleship everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the sign that you give, a sign of hope and
joy, everywhere on earth
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the song that you begin to sing, a song in
praise of God our saviour, everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the stream that you move a stream flowing
to the Triune God everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be a body that you invigorate, a body which
although with many parts, all belong together everywhere
on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the vinestock that you plant, a vinestock
with many branches that will bring fruit, everywhere on
earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the blessing that you give, a blessing for
the Church and everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
We want to be the shrine that is lit by your love, a living
shrine, full of light everywhere on earth.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!

Speaker:

IN

ST PETER'S SQUARE

We have arrived at St Peter's Square, where the Holy
Father frequently holds his audiences, gives the Urbi et
Orbi blessing, carries out canonisations holds other great
ceremonies. Let us now form a shrine out of living
people. We are the living shrine of our Mother thrice
Admirable through the different communities and peoples
from many nations. At this place let us greet the Holy
Father. We ask him to accept and bless the mission of
Schoenstatt and it's founder Father Joseph Kentenich.

Hymn

Speaker:

At this special place let us unite ourselves with the whole
Schoenstatt family and renew the covenant of love. We
place ourselves at our Mother Thrice admirable's
disposal, so that she can form us into being living
members of the Church. and bearers of a Holy Mission.

All

My Queen my Mother I give myself entirely to you ...
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CONCLUSION

Vigil

ArchbishopDominus vobiscum.
All:
Et cum spiritu tuo.
ArchbishopSit nomen Domini benedictum.
All:
Nunc et semper.
Archbishop:
Adiutorium nostrum in nomine Domini.
All:
Qui fecit coelum et terram.
ArchbishopEt benedicat vos omnipotens Deus, Pater et Filius et
Spiritus Sanctus.
All:
Amen.

Hymn

Enfold us in thy mantle;
shield us in stormy hour,
Thrice Admirable Mother,
our strong mysterious tower.
Thou Ark of the Father's promise,
the storms ever rage in vain,
Thou conquer'st the present evils,
unconquered we shall remain.
We bear thy name, Thrice Blessed
great and wondrous one!
Thou purest of all creatures,
thou mirror of God's Son,
Our beacon on world's vast ocean,
the storms ever rage in vain,
Thou conquer'st the present evils,
unconquered we shall remain.
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Enfold us in thy mantle,
sublime and gracious Queen,
Thrice Admirable Mother,
our weapon and our shield.
We trust in our glorious mission,
the storms ever rage in vain,
it conquers the present evils,
unconquered we shall remain.
Speaker:

Together our glowing candles are in the form of a large
shrine. With one one another we wish to be a living
shrine in the heart of our Church. We wish to bring our
living experience with the shrine into the heart and life of
the Church. This picture of an illuminated shrine will now
be photographed to remind us in the future to be living
shrines.
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Our total selfsurrender
accept as purchase price,
that from the seeds of Schoenstatt
abundant fruit may rise.
We cling to a loving Father,
the storms ever rage in vain,
faith conquers the present evils,
unconquered we shall remain.

The Consecration of the International
Romshrine‘Matri Ecclesiae’
8th September 2004 Belmonte (Roma –
Casalotti)
Main Concelebrant

Consecration Mass

His Eminence Cardinal Ruini, The Holy Father‘s Vicar General for the city
of Rome

Concelebrants:
Gino Reali, Bischof von Porto e Santa Rufina
Robert Zollitsch, Archbishop of Freiburg, Germany
and other concelebrants
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SOLEMN PROCESSION
Entrance Hymn

1.

Lord, the light of your love is shining,
in the midst of the darkness, shining:
Jesus, Light of the world, shine upon us;
set us free by the truth you now bring us 
shine on me, shine on me.  Refr.

2.

Lord, I come to your awesome presence,
from the shadows into your radiance;
by your blood I may enter your brightness:
search me, try me, consume all my darkness,
shine on me, shine on me. – Refr.

3.

As we gaze on your kingly brightness
so our faces display your likeness,
ever changing from glory to glory:
mirrored here, may our lives tell your story.
Shine on me, shine on me. – Refr.

Consecration Mass

Ref: Shine, Jesus, shine, fill this land with Father’s glory,
blaze, Spirit, blaze, set our hearts on fire;
Flow, river, flow, flood the nations with grace and mercy,
send forth Your word, Lord, and let their be light.

THE WELCOME FOR THE GROUPS AND THE SYMBOLS
Speaker:

Come, let us draw close to the Temple!
Come, all you pilgrims from many nations!
Come, let us praise the works of the Lord,
Come, and let us bear witness
to the great works of Mary the Mother of God
Our Mother thrice Admirable,
Queen and Victress of Schoenstatt!
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1. Institute Priests with pilgrim staffs
Speaker:

Come, you priests from an emerging Pilgrim Church!
As one you went on Pilgrimage to Rome for Our Father
and Founder. He has given you the responsibility for this
shrine.
Come all you pilgrims on the great path of faith towards
Rome for the mission of the father.
Blessed are you for you believed!

Refrain

Freuet euch, freuet euch! An diesem lang ersehnten
Tag zieh'n wir hinauf zum Heiligtum. „Matri
ecclesiae“.

2. Jar from the Original Shrine with the shrine banners
from 1954
Speaker:
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Come everyone, who have made their covenant of Love
with Our Lady of Schoenstatt.

Come, the jar from the original Shrine filled with the
many contributions for the Treasury of Grace. So that
here in the daughter shrine of „Matri Ecclesiae“ the same
graces can flow which first poured forth from the Original
shrine.
Refrain

Freuet euch, freuet euch! An diesem lang ersehnten
Tag zieh'n wir hinauf zum Heiligtum „Matri
ecclesiae“.

Speaker:

Come, all those from the lands of South America. You
have received Schoenstatt's message with wide open
hearts.
Come, the jar from the Bellavista shrine at Santiago in
Chile, that a new pentecost will burst forth within the
Church.

4. Jar from Milwaukee / USA
Speaker:

Come, you witnesses of Father's exile!
Come, you Pilgrims from Milwaukee!
Come and fill this shrine with the spiritual fruits of those
14 years banishment, especially with the love of the
Church which was cultivated and glowed and within the
heart of our Founder during his exile!

5. Jars and Flags from many nations
Speaker:

Come, everyone from all the nations and peoples! You
bring with you the best of your cultures and traditions
uniting them with the covenant of love.
Come, all the jars from the many national shrines and
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3. Jar from Bellavista / Chile

centres of the Schoenstatt family throughout the world!
With combined strength we build the shrine and with our
father and founder offer it to the Holy Father and the
Church.
Refrain

Freuet euch, freuet euch! An diesem lang ersehnten
Tag zieh'n wir hinauf zum Heiligtum „Matri
ecclesiae“.

6. Jar with the names of the dead who offered their lives
for the mission of the Matri Ecclesiae shrine
Speaker:

Consecration Mass

Come you who had been inspired with the vision of our
Father and Founder.
Come you who committed
yourselves that the emerging life of Schoenstatt would be
deeply rooted within the heart of the Church. Come you
who believed and lived that here in the place Belmonte
the shrine of the Mother of God would shine out within
the the Church

7. Father Kentenich‘s picture for the international Centre
Speaker:
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Come, yes come, Our Father and Founder, Father Joseph
Kentenich. The building of this shrine was given to you
as a present 39 years ago.
Come, and accept this gift from the International family.
Let your Charisma be present among us in it‘s fullness,
for the journey the family and the Church must make into
the third Millennium!

Refrain:

Freuet euch, freuet euch! An diesem lang ersehnten
Tag zieh'n wir hinauf zum Heiligtum „Matri
ecclesiae“.

Speaker:

Come, all you witnesses from Schoenstatt's history! You
gave your lives for Schoenstatt and the Church!
Come, Blessed Karl Leisner, as Patron for the youth and
vocations to the Priesthood!
Come, you who witnessed to the value of the covenant of
love during the persecutions of the nazi period! Let the
spirit of the covenants of love take root and life in this
place, as it was did in Dachau with our Father and
Founder.

9. Relic of St. Vincent Pallotti
Speaker:

Come, St Vincent Pallotti, Son and Apostle of the city of
Rome!
Come, Prophet of the Lay apostolate and of cooperation
among all Communities in the New Evangelisation! Let
this your vision be realised among us
Come with you great love Mary Queen of the Apostles!

Refrain:

Freuet euch, freuet euch! An diesem lang ersehnten
Tag zieh'n wir hinauf zum Heiligtum. „Matri
ecclesiae“.
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8. Karl Leisner and all witnesses

10. MTAPicture for the Shrine

Consecration Mass

Speaker:

Come come dear mother Mary, Mother of our Lord and
God Jesus Christ,
Come, Mother Thrice Admirable. Queen and Victress of
Schoenstatt!
Come with the fullness of Grace that the heavenly Father
gave to you! Come and set up your throne here in a
special way! Distribute your treasures and work miracles
of grace! Draw young hearts to yourself and form them to
be your special instruments for the New Evangelisation of
the world!
With all our hearts we call to you. Come down to us here
and take this place to be your Shrine!

Refrain:

Freuet euch, freuet euch! An diesem lang ersehnten
Tag zieh'n wir hinauf zum Heiligtum „Matri
ecclesiae“.

INTRODUCTORY RITES
Liturgical Opening
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit.
Amen.
The grace and peace of God our Father and the Lord
Jesus Christ be with you all.
And also with you.

Greeting
Bishop of the Diocese of Porto San Rufino, Monsignore Gino Reali
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Welcome:
P. Heinrich Walter, General superior of the Schoenstatt Fathers and
Chairperson of the General committee of the international Schoenstatt
family

Blessing of the water and sprinkling

As we begin the solemn blessing of this shrine, which we
will dedicate to the glory of the Mother of God on this her
birthday, let us bless it with Holy water. It is a sign of our
repentance, a reminder of our baptism and a symbol of
the cleansing of these walls and this altar. May the grace
of God help us to remain faithful members of his Church
open to the Spirit we have received.
Let us pray:
God of mercy you call every creature to the light of life,
and surround us with such great love that when we stray
you continually lead us back to Christ our head. For you
have established an inheritance of such mercy that those
sinners who pass through water made sacred, die with
Christ and rise restored as members of his body and heirs
of his eternal covenant. Bless this water + sanctify it. As
it is sprinkled upon us and throughout this Church make
it a sign of the saving waters of baptism, by which we
become one in Christ, the temple of your Spirit. May all
here today and all those in days to come who will
celebrate your mysteries in this Church, be united at last
in the Holy City of your peace. We ask this in the name
of Jesus the Lord.

All:

Amen.
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Cardinal:

The cardinal will bless the altar and the assembled people while Bishop
Reali will sprinkle the walls of the shrine with holy water.

Cardinal:
All:

May God the Father of mercies dwell in this house of
prayer. May the grace of the Holy Spirit cleanse us for
we are the temple of His presence.
Amen.

GLORIA
Consecration Mass

Refr.: Gloria a Dio nell’alto dei cieli,
pace in terra agli uomini.
Gloria a Dio nell’alto dei cieli,
pace in terra algie uomini.
1. Ti lodiamo, ti benediciamo.
2. Signore Dio, Re del cielo,
Ti adoriamo, ti glorifichiamo.
Dio Padre onnipotente.
Ti rendiamo grazie
Gesù Cristo, Agnello di Dio,
per la tua gloria immensa.
tu, Figlio del Padre.
Refr.

Refr.

3. Tu che togli i peccati del mondo 4.
la nostra supplica ascolta, Sgn.
Tu che siedi alla destra del Padre,
abbi pietà di noi.
Refr.
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Tu solo il Santo, tu solo il S.
tu, l’Altissimo, Gesù Cristo,
con lo Spirito Santo
nella gloria del Padre.

Refr.

OPENING PRAYER

LITURGY

Let us pray.
Father of mercy give your people help and strength from
heaven. The birth of the Virgin Mary’s Son was the
dawn of our salvation. May this celebration of Her
birthday bring us closer to lasting peace. Grant this
through Our Lord Jesus Christ your Son who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit one God for ever and
ever. Amen.
OF THE

WORD

1ST READING:
(Mi 5, 1-4a)

The Lord says this: You (Bethlehem), Ephrathah, the least of the
clans of Judah, out of you will be born for me the one who is to rule
over Israel; his origin goes back to the distant past, to the days of old.
The Lord is therefore going to abandon them till the time when she
who is to give birth gives birth. Then the remnant of his brothers will
come back to the sons of Israel. He will stand and feed his flock with
the power of the Lord, with the majesty of the name of his God. They
will live secure, for from then on he will extent his power to the ends
of the land. He himself will be peace.
Reader:
All:

Verbum Domini. (This is the word of the Lord)
Deo gratias. (Thanks be to God)
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Cardinal:

Responsorial Psalm
Psalm 150

Refrain.

Dio è amore, o sate vivere per l`amore. Non temete.
(God is love, Have no fear and learn to live through love.)

Praise God in His Holy place
praise Him in His mighty Heavens.
Praise Him for this mighty deeds
Praise His surpassing greatness. (response)
O praise Him with sound of trumpet,
Praise Him with lute and harp,
Praise Him with timbrel and dance
Praise Him with strings and pipes (response)

Consecration Mass

O Praise Him with resounding cymbals
Praise Him with clashing of cymbals
Let everything that lives and that breaths
Give praise to the Lord (response)

SECOND READING
(Rom 8, 28-30)

We know that by turning everything to their good God cooperates
with all those who love him, with all those that he has called
according to his purpose. They are the ones he chose specially long
ago and intended to become true images of his Son, so that his Son
might be the eldest of many brothers. He called those he intended for
this; those he called he justified, and with those he justified he shared
his glory.
Reader:
All:
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This is the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

ALLELUIA VERSE
Halleluja (Celtic)
Verse:

Blessed are those who hear the word of God and keep it
Blessed are you Mary for you fulfiled God's word in
everything.
Lyrics and melody Martin Dörflinger

GOSPEL
Deacon:
All:
Deacon:

Dominus vobiscum (The Lord be with you)
Et cum spiritu tuo. (And also with you)
Lectio evangelii secundum Joannem (A reading from the

All:

Holy Gospel according to John)
Gloria tibi, Domine. (Glory to you O Lord.)

There was a wedding at Cana in Galilee. The mother of Jesus was
there, and Jesus and his disciples had also been invited. When they
ran out of wine, since the wine provided for the wedding was all
finished, the mother of Jesus said to him, 'They have no wine.' Jesus
said, 'Woman, why turn to me? My hour has not come yet.' His
mother said to the servants, 'Do whatever he tells you.' There were six
stone water jars standing there, meant for the ablutions that are
customary among the Jews: each could hold twenty or thirty gallons.
Jesus said to the servants. 'Fill the jars with water,' and they filled
them to the brim. 'Draw some out now' he told them 'and take it to the
steward.' They did this; the steward tasted the water, and it had turned
into wine. Having no idea where it came from  only the servants who
had drawn the water knew  the steward called the bridegroom and
said, 'People generally serve the best wine first, and keep the cheaper
sort till the guests have had plenty to drink; but you have kept the
best wine till now.'
This was the first of the signs given by Jesus: it was given at Cana in
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(Joh 2,1-11)

Galilee. He let his glory be seen, and his disciples believed in him.
Deacon:
All:

Verbum domini. (This is the Gospel of the Lord)
Laus tibi, Christe. (Praise to you O Lord Jesus Christ)

HOMILY
Cardinal Camillo Ruini

CREED
Cardinal:
Choir:
All:

Consecration Mass

Choir:
All:
Choir:
All:
Choir:
All:
Choir:
All:
Choir:
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Credo in unum Deum,
Patrem omnipotentem, factorem caeli et terrae, visibilium
omnium et invisibilium.
Et in unum Dominum Iesum Christum, Filium Dei
unigenitum,
et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula.
Deum de Deo, Lumen de Lumine, Deum verum de
Deo vero,
genitum, non factum, consubstantialem Patri; per quem
omnia facta sunt.
Qui propter nos homines et propter nostram salutem
descendit de caelis.
Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine, et
homo factus est.
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato; passus
et sepultus est,
et resurrexit tertia die, secundum Scripturas,
et ascendit in caelum, sedet ad dexteram Patris.
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria, iudicare vivos et
mortuos, cuius regni non erit finis.

All:
Choir:
All:
Choir:
All:
Choir:
All:

Et in Spiritum Sanctum, Dominum et vivificantem:
qui ex Patre Filioque procedit.
Qui cum Patre et Filio simul adoratur et conglorificatur:
qui locutus est per Prophetas.
Et unam, sanctam, catholicam et apostolicam
Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unum baptisma in remissionem peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum,
et vitam venturi saeculi.
Amen.

LITANY OF THE SAINTS
Cardinal:

Let us ask the saints to support our prayers to God the
father Almighty, who made the hearts of his people
faithful temples of his Spirit.

Deacon:

Let us kneel!

Choir:

All:

Kyrie, eleison
Christe, eleison
Kyrie, eleison
Sancta Maria, Mater Dei
Sancte Michael
Sancti Angeli Dei
Sancte Johannes Baptista
Sancte Joseph

Kyrie, eleison
Christe, eleison
Kyrie, eleison
ora pro nobis
orate pro nobis
orate pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
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BLESSING OF THE SHRINE
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Sancti Petre et Paule
Sancte Andrea
Sancte Johannes
Sancta Maria Magdalena
Sancte Stephane
Sancte Ignati Antiochene
Sancte Laurenti
Sanctae Perpetua et Felicitas
Sancta Agnes
Sanctae Rufina et Secunda
Sancte Hippolyte
Sancte Gregory
Sancte Augustine
Sancte Athanasi
Sancte Basili
Sancte Martine
Sancte Benedicte
Sancti Francisce et Dominice
Sancte Francisce Xavier
Sancte Johannes Maria Vianney
Sancte Vincente Pallotti
Sancta Catharina Senensis
Sancta Teresia de Avila
Sancta Gemma
Beate Karl Leisner
Omnes Sancti et Sanctae Dei

orate pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
orate pro nobis
ora pro nobis
orate pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
orate pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
ora pro nobis
orate pro nobis

Propitius esto
Ab omni malo
Ab omni peccato
A morte perpetua

libera nos, Domine
libera nos, Domine
libera nos, Domine
libera nos, Domine
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Per incarnationem tuam
Per effusionem Spiritus Sancti

libera nos, Domine
libera nos, Domine

Peccatores
te rogamus, audi nos
Ut Ecclesiam tuam sanctam regere
et conservare digneris
te rogamus, audi nos
Ut domum apostolicum et omnes
ecclesiasticos ordines in sancta religione
conservare digneris
te rogamus, audi nos

Christe, audi nos
Christe, exaudi nos

te rogamus, audi nos
te rogamus, audi nos
te rogamus, audi nos
te rogamus, audi nos
Christe, audi nos
Christe, audi nos

Cardinal:

Lord may the prayers of the Blessed Virgin Mary and of
all the Saints make our prayers acceptable to you. May
this building which dedicate to your name, be a house of
salvation and grace where Christians gathered in
fellowship may worship you in Spirit and in truth and
grow together in Love. Grant this through Christ our
Lord. Amen

All:

Amen.

Deacon:

Let us stand!
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Ut cunctis populis pacem et veram
concordiam donare digneris
Ut nosmetipsos in tuo sancto servitio
confortare digneris
Ut hanc ecclesiam benedicere digneris
Jesu, Fili Dei vivi

DEPOSITION OF THE RELICS
Bishop:

In the celebration of the eucharist we are united with
Christ and all the faithful living and dead. In a special
way the Saints are witnesses of this unity Therefore we
now place in the altar the sacred relic of the priest and
founder St Vincent Pallotti.

HYMN
Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Come, Holy Spirit Lord of Life, From the clear celestial Hieght, Thy
pure beaming radiance give!

Consecration Mass

Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Come, thou Father of the Poor, come with treasures which endure,
come thou light of all that live!  Refr.
Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Thou of all consolers best, thou, the souls delightful guest, dost
refreshing peace bestow.  Refr.
Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Thou in toil art comfort sweet, pleasant coolness in the heat, solace in
the midst of woe.  Refr.
Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Light immortal light divine, Visit thou these hearts of thinie, and our
in most being fill.  Refr.
Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

If thou take thy grace away, nothing pure in man will stay, all his
good is turned to ill.  Refr.
Refrain
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Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Heal our wounds our strength renew, on our dryness pout thy dew,
wash the stains of guilt away.  Refr.
Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Bend the stubborn heart and will, melt the frozen warm the chill,
guide the steps that go astray!  Refr.
Refrain

Veni Sancte Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus

Cardinal:

Brothers and sisters our community rejoices as it comes
together to bless this altar. Let us ask God to look kinldy
on the Churches offering placed on it and to receive his
people as an everlasting gift. Let us pray.

(short period of silence)

Cardinal:

Blessed are you Lord our God who accepted the Sacrifice
of the Christ offer on the altar of the cross for the
salvation of the world.
Now with a Father’s love you call upon you people to
celebrate his memory by coming together at his table.
May this altar which we have built for your holy
mysteries be the centre of our praise and thanks giving.
May it be the table at which we break the bread which
gives us life. And drink the cup which makes us one. May
be the fountain of the unfailing waters of salvation. Here
may we draw close to Christ the living stone, and in him
grow into a holy temple. Here may our lives of Holiness
Become a pleasing sacrifice to your glory.
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CONSECRATION PRAYER

All:

Benedetto nei secoli il signore.
(Blessed be God forever.)

HYMN

O Triune God receive eternal praises.
For all thy great and wondrous gifts and graces
On Schoenstatt you a Mother have bestowed
That we be one through her with Christ our Lord.

Consecration Mass

We praise you Lord by Mary’s imitation
Her life fulfils our highest aspiration
Man’s great ideal in her is realised
Virginal Mother surest way to Christ
The burning love and praise of all
Creation we offer thee as joyful pure
oblation, to love thee Triune God and
to adore in Jesus and Mary evermore

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS
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HYMN
Refr. Let us break bread thogether on our knees
When I fall down on my knees,
with my face to the rising sun,
o Lord, have mercy on me.
Let us drink wine thogether on our knees
Let us praise god thogether on our knees

Prayer over the Gifts
Let us pray!
Father the birth of Christ your Son increased the Virgin
Mother’s love for you. May His sharing in our human
weakness free us from our sins and make our offering
acceptable.
All:

Amen.

PREFACE
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:

Dominus vobiscum.
Et cum spiritu tuo.
sursum corda.
Habemus ad Dominum.
Gratias agamus Domino Deo nostro.
Dignum et iustum est.
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Cardinal:

Cardinal:

Father all powerful and ever living God we do always and
every where to give you thanks, on this feast of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and to praise you for all your works.
You chose her from among all peoples und blessed her
among all women. In her arose the dawn of our salvation,
as she bore for us Christ, the Son of Justice. Through Him
the angels of heaven offer their prayers of adoration as
they rejoice in your presence for ever. May our voices be
one with theirs in their triumphant hymn of praise.

SANCTUS
Consecration Mass

Refr. Santo, Santo, Santo Señor
Blessed is he who comes

Refr.
Hosianno in the highest

Refr.
Holy Holy Lord God of Hosts

Refr

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
PATER NOSTER
Pater noster, qui es in caelis.
sanctificetur nomen tuum,
Adveniat regnum tuum,
Fiat voluntas tua, sicut in caelo et in terra.
Panem nostrum cotidianum da nobis hodie,
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et dimitte nobis debita nostra,
sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris;
et ne nos inducas in tentationem;
sed libera nos a malo.
Cardinal:
All:

... et adventum Salvatoris nostri Iesu Christi.
Quia tuum est regnum et potestas
et gloria in saecula.

SIGN OF PEACE
Cardinal:
All:

Pax Domini sit sempre vobiscum.
Et cum spiritu tuo.
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LAMB OF GOD
Cordero de Dios :/ que quitas el peccado del mundo
ten piedad de nosotros
danos la paz!
Herr, erbarme ich unser
Schenke uns deinen Frieden

COMMUNION
Hymn
Meine Hoffnung und meine Freude,
meine Stärke, mein Licht:
Christus meine Zuversicht,
auf dich vertrau ich,
und fürcht mich nicht.

My Hope and my Joy,
My strength and my light:
Christ my confidence,
I trust in you
and will not fear,
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Hymn
Tu sei la mia vita, altro io no ho.
Tu sei la mia strada, la mia verità.
Nella tua Parola io camminerò
finchè avrò respiro, fino a quando Tu vorrai.
Non avrò paura sai se Tu sei con me,
io Ti prego resta con me.
Credo in Te Signore nato da Maria.
Figlio eterno e Santo, uomo come noi.
Morto per amore, vivo in mezzo an noi,
una cosa sola con il Padre e con i tuoi,
fino a quando, io lo so, Tu ritornerai,
per aprirci il Regno di Dio.
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Tu sei la mia forza, altro io non ho,
Tu sei la mia pace, la mia libertà.
Niente nella vita ci separerà,
so che la tua mano forte non ci lascerà,
so che da ogni male tu mi libererai
e nel tuo perdono vivrò.
Padre della Vita noi crediamo in Te.
Figlio salvatore noi speriamo in Te.
Spirito d’Amore vieni in mezzo a noi.
Tu da mille strade ci raduni in unità
e per mille strade poi, dove tu verrai
noi saremo il seme die Dio.
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PRAYER
Cardinal:

AFTER COMMUNION

Let us pray. May your Church renewed in this holy
Eucharist be filled with joy at the birth of the Virgin
Mary who brought the dawn of hope and salvation to the
world. We ask this through Christ Our Lord. Amen.

Speaker:

The tabernacle will now be consecrated and the blessed
sacrament placed in it. As we accompany this act we
adore Jesus who has given us this guarentee of His
presence. The Holy Father has announced a Eucharistic
Year, which will begin in October 2004. May the Mother
of God help us to respond to this announcement by
deepening our love for the eucharist through the shrine.

Refrain

O, adoramus te, Domine (Taizé)
eucharistische Anrufungen
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TRANSFERRAL OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT

THE TRANSFER OF THE MTA PICTURE INTO THE SHRINE
By Archbishop Zollitsch of Freiburg / Germany

We give thanks to God for this ecclesiastical blessing,
which bestows on this chapel a special dignity and grace.
With this official act of the church we extend our
invitation to the Mother of God, to erect Her Throne in
this place. Before the picture of the 'Mater ter admirabilis'
from Schönstatt is transferred and She symbolically takes
possession of this shrine, Let us listen to the words which
our father and founder Father Joseph Kentenich, spoke to
his young congregation on the 18th October 1914.

Reader:

Undoubtedly we could not accomplish a greater apostolic
deed nor leave our successors a more precious legacy
than to urge our Lady and Queen to erect Her throne here
and to work miracles of grace. You can perhaps glimpse
at what I am aiming at: I would like to make this place a
place of pilgrimage a place of grace for our house and for
the whole German province, perhaps even further a field.
All who come here to pray shall experience the glory of
Mary. (...)
It seems to me at this moment in the old Chapel of St
Michael, as if Our Lady were speaking to us through the
mouth of the Holy Archangel Do not worry about the
fulfillment of your desire. ‚Ergo diligentes me diligo‘ I
love those who love me (Prv 8:17) Prove to me first that
you really love me, that you take your resolution
seriously (...).
Then it will please me to dwell in your midst and
dispense gifts of grace in abundance. Then from here I
will draw youthful hearts to myself and educate then to
become useful instruments in my hand (...)“
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Speaker:
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Archbishop:
My dear Brothers and sisters we are now transferring the
picture of Our Mother Thrice admirable Queen and
Victress of Schoenstatt into the shrine.
While standing beneath the cross our saviour tied a deep
bond between his mother and the disciple when he said to
his Mother,"Woman this is your Son", and then to
disciple, "This is your Son",
The evangelist then
continued, "And from that moment the disciple made a
place for her in his home."
This bequest of Our Lord is now made real in the
symbolic act of placing the MTA picture in the shrine.
Holy God this shrine is consecrated as "The Mother of
the Church" to the Mother of God, Mary ever a virgin,
Our Mother Thrice Admirable of Schoenstatt. We ask for
the grace to beable to experience her presense and
efficacy in this shrine. Use us as instruments in Her
hands for the realisation of our mission. We ask this
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
The archbishop accompanies the MTApicture, which is carried by Peter
Wolf and Georg Egle, into the shrine.

Hymn:
1.

Madre deciende

Madre desciende,
Reina del mundo.
¡Ven, Madre, ven!
Toma morada entre tus hijos.
¡Desciende Madre, Reina fiel!
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Let us Pray.

Mira a tus hijos,
quienes te aman,
¡Ven, Madre, ven!
Somos tus hijos,
tus predilectos,
¡Desciende Madre, Reina fiel!
2.

Mándanos, Reina,
a la conquista.
¡Ven, Madre, ven!
Santa María,
salva a las almas,
¡Desciende Madre, Reina fiel!

Consecration Mass

Reina de Schoenstatt,
Madre de gracias,
¡Ven, Madre, ven!
Desde el Santuario
reina en el mundo,
¡Desciende Madre, Reina fiel!
While the picture is brought in and the shrine is finally complete let us
renew our Covenant of Love the our Mother Thrice Admirable of
Schoenstatt Queen and Victress of Schoenstatt.

HYMN
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My Queen, my Mother,
I give myself to you,
and to show my devotion to you
I consecrate to you this day
my eyes, my ears, my mouth, my heart,
my entire self without reserve.
As I am your own, my good Mother,
guard me and defend me
as your property and possesion. Amen

THANKS
Msgr. Peter Wolf, The Rector General of the Schoenstatt Institute of
Diocesan Priests

BLESSING
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All

Dominus vobiscum.
Et cum spiritu tuo.
Sit nomen Domini benedictum.
Nunc et semper.
Adiutorium nostrum in nomine Domini.
Qui fecit coelum et terram.
Et benedicat vos omnipotens Deus, Pater et Filius et
Spiritus Sanctus.
Amen.

DISMISSAL
Deacon:
All:

Ite, missa est.
Deo gratias.

RECESSIONAL HYMN
Dios te salve, María, / llena eres de gracia.
El Señor es contigo / y bendita tu eres.
Y bendita tu eres / entre todas las mujeres,
Y bendito es el fruto de tu vientre, Jesús;
Santa María, Madre de Dios
Santa María, Santa María, ruego por nos. :/
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Serenata in Honour of the Mother of
God

WELCOME

(08.30 pm)
9th september 2004 in Castel Gandolfo

(German)

Speaker:
Dear Schoenstatt family, dear friends
Today is a day for rejoicing.
The shrine has been built.
The shrine has been consecrated.
The shrine will awaken new life.
The shrine will be a home for us all, a firm anchor, a rock
against the storms of life from where we wish to bring God's
promise to the world
The shrine will serve the church on the new shore, as did our
Founder Fr Joseph Kentenich.
How will that come about?
We are convinced that the Mother of God will become
present, not only here but tangibly within the heart of the
Church as "Omnia Mater Ecclesiae". Together with Christ
her Son and the Holy Spirit, she will help build up the Church
of the new Millennium with all peoples of good will.
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(Spanish)

Speaker:

Never before had someone risked so much for a new world.
She had the courage to risk putting out into the unsettling
waters of a lonely decision through which she gave her Yes to
God's call and challenge.

(French)

Speaker:

As you did in Schoenstatt on the 18th October 1914 when you
became present in the original shrine distributing gifts of
grace because you sensed the love of the young boys; so you
have also made yourself present heere because you sense our
love and the love of all those who have participated in any
way with this ceremony.

(English)

Speaker:

Mary our Mother, the Mother of life, Mother of Courage
this evening belongs to you.As the family of God and the
family of the Church we want to celebrate a feast for your
glory and joy. We wish to please you with songs dances
and music, in the same way that lovers celebrate their
love and continiously affirm their love for one another.

(Italian)

Speaker:

Such a great task and mission needs the whole whole
hearted cooperation of many people from many nations,
because God's vision and love is so large and varied that
He created many peoples, that they could bring into the
knowledge of this light. The covenant of Love unites us
with one another. As one big family we want to rejoice
with one another and with our Mother.
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The pilgrims from the individual countries and continents will now be
welcomed.
At this point songs and other musical pieces will now be performed
Towards the end of the Serenata we will renew our Covenant of Love.
Five priests from five continents will give the final blessing.

CLOSING HYMN
Enfold us in thy mantle
At the end we can be given from the Mother of God…
At the conclusion of the Serenata the groups are asked to return to their
buses. Please listen for the announcements when your bus number will be
called out and take your places as quickly as possible.

Sending Out

Audience at the Holy Father
9th september 2004 in Castel Gandolfo
10.30 am
For the Audience at the Holy Father, you get a special songbook.
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Mass on being sent out
9th september 2004 in Castel Gandolfo

MAIN CELEBRANT
S. Em. Franz Xavier Kardinal Errázuriz Ossa
Archbishop from Santiago in Chile

ENTRANCE

1.

Sei gepriesen für all deine Werke, sei gepriesen für Sonne,
Mond und Sterne, sei gepriesen für Meer und Kontinente, sei
gepriesen, denn du bist wunderbar, Herr!

2.

Sei gepriesen für Licht und Dunkelheiten, sei gepriesen für
Nächte und für Tage, sei gepriesen für Jahre und Sekunden, sei
gepriesen, denn Du bist wunderbar, Herr!

3.

Sei gepriesen für Wolken, Wind und Regen, sei gepriesen, Du
lässt die Quellen springen, sei gepriesen, Du lässt die Felder
reifen, sei gepriesen, denn Du bist wunderbar, Herr!

4.

Sei gepriesen für Deine hohen Berge, sei gepriesen für Fels,
Wald und Täler, sei gepriesen in Deiner Bäume Schatten, sei
gepriesen, denn Du bist wunderbar, Herr!

5.

Sei gepriesen, Du lässt die Vögel kreisen, sei gepriesen, wenn
sie am Morgen singen, sei gepriesen für alle Deine Tiere, sei
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Refr.: Laudato si, o mio Signore! Laudato si, o mio Signore!
Laudato si, o mio Signore! Laudato si, o mio Signore!

gepriesen, denn Du bist wunderbar, Herr!
6.

Sei gepriesen, denn Du, Herr, schufst den Menschen, sei
gepriesen, er ist Dein Bild der Liebe, sei gepriesen, für jedes
Volk der Erde, sei gepriesen, denn Du bist wunderbar, Herr!

WELCOME
P. Heinrich Walter, General superior of the Schönstatt Fathers and
Chairperson of the General committee of the international Schönstatt
family

PENITENTIAL RITE / KYRIE
Cardinal:

Dear Brothers and sisters,
We have just witnessed the blessing of the shrine to Our
Mother Thrice Admirable and Mother of the Church. We
have met the Holy Father and offered him the shrine as a
gift. He has sent us out anew for the Church in the future.
We are being sent out as an international family with our
Father and founder to build the Church on the new shore.

Sending Out

Our Lord Jesus Christ calls us to go out and cast out the
net for a new catch. So that we are ready to respond to
this new call, we ask for forgiveness of our sins and
freedom from anything that would hinder our mission.
Speaker:
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At the end of the Holy year, Pope John Paul wrote:
We go out full of Hope. A new millennium lies before the
Church like a wide ocean on which we must set sail.
Lord Jesus Christ free us from all fearfulness and
sluggishness, so that from the shrine we can set out for
the new shore.

Kyrie eleison (Taizé)
Speaker:

The Holy Father wrote:
„The Son of God accomplishes his work also today. We need
watchful eyes to see it, and above all a big heart to become his
tools.“

Lord Jesus Christ, through belief in divine providence
open our eyes and hearts and make us into your
instruments with which you can carry out the task of
renewing the world.
Christe eleison
Speaker:

„Now Christ who we have reflected on in love requests, that
we set off on the way again: Go therefore and make disciples
of all nations'
(Mt 28,19)

Kyrie eleison
Cardinal:

May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us our sins
and bring us to everlasting life.

OPENING PRAYERS
Cardinal:

Let us pray!
Pour out the gifts of your Holy Spirit on the world.
You sent your spirit on the Church. To begin the teaching
of the gospel. Now let the Spirit continue to work in the
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Lord Jesus Christ „Let us glow like firebrands
And joyfully go forth to the nations
Giving witness to redemption and jubilantly leading all
people to the bless Trinity „.

world through the hearts of all who believe.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ your Son who,
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit One God for
ever and ever

READING
(from the Acts 2, 14-21)

Then Peter stood up with the eleven and addressed them in a loud
voice. Men of Judea and all of you who live in Jerusalem, make no
mistake about it, but listen carefully to what I say. These men are not
drunk as you imagine; why it is only the third hour of the day. On
the contrary this is what the prophet was saying: In the last days the
Lord declares I shall pour out my spirit on all humanity. Your sons
and your daughters shall prophecy your young people shall see
visions and your old people shall dream dreams. Even on the slaves
men and women shall I pour out my spirit. I will show portents in the
sky above and signs on the earth below. The sun will be turned into
darkness and the moon become blood before the day of the Lord
comes, that great and terrible day. And all who call on the name of
the Lord will be saved.

Sending Out

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
(Ps 145, 2-5. 8-11. 15-16)

Response: Lord I will praise your name forever
I will praise you day after day
and praise your name for ever. – Refr.
The Lord is great and Highly to be praised
His greatness cannot be measured. – Refr
Age to age shall proclaim your works
shall declare your mighty deeds. – Refr.
shall speak of your splendour and glory
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tell the tale of your wonderful works.– Refr
The Lord is kind and full of compassion
slow to anger abounding in love. – Refr.
The Lord is good to all
compassionate to all his creatures.– Refr
All your creatures shall thank you O Lord
and your friends shall repeat their blessing– Refr.
They shall speak of the glory of your reign
and declare your might O God.– Refr
The eyes of all creatures look to you
and you give them their food in due time. – Refr.
You open wide your hand
and grant the desires of all who live. – Refr

HALLELUJA
Refr.: Halleluja, Hallelu, Halleluja, ... (Taizé)
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Feliz, Simăo, pois meu Paite revelou,
năo foi a carne nem o sangue.
Tu és Pedro, e eu edificarei sopbre esta pedra a minha Igreja.
Blessed are you Simon son of Jonah! Because it was not flesh and
blood that revealed this to you but my Father in heaven. So I now
say to you: You are Peter and on this rock I will build my Church.

Refr.: Halleluja, Hallelu, Halleluja,
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GOSPEL
(Lk 5, 1-11)

Sending Out

Jesus was standing one day by the Lake of Genesaret, with the crowd
pressing round him listening to the word of God, when he caught
sight of two boats close to the bank. The fishermen had gone out of
them and were washing their nets. He got into one of the boats  it
was Simon's  and asked him to put out a little from the shore. Then
he sat down and taught the crowds from the boat.
When he had finished speaking he said to Simon, 'Put out into deep
water and pay out your nets for a catch.' 'Master,' Simon replied 'we
worked hard all night long and caught nothing, but if you say so, I
will pay out the nets.' And when they had done this they netted such
a huge number of fish that their nets began to tear, so they signalled
to their companions in the other boat to come and help them; when
these came, they filled the two boats to sinking point.
When Simon Peter saw this he fell at the knees of Jesus saying,
'Leave me Lord; I am a sinful man.' For he and all his companions
were completely over come by the catch they had made; so also were
James and John, sons of Zebedee, who were Simon's partners. But
Jesus said to Simon, 'Do not be afraid; from now on it is men you
will catch.' Then, bringing their boats back to land, they left
everything and followed him.

HOMILY
Cardinal Errázuriz

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
Cardinal:
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Lord Jesus Christ, you strengthen all those who believe in
you through your word to set set out on the waters of
timeand to witness to the good news through their lives.
Trusting in you we pray:

Hymn
Salvator mundi, salva nos (Taizé)
Speaker:

Go out into the lake and cast out your nets.
We pray for our Holy Father Pope John Paul and with
him for all whom you have called to be fishers of men in
our times.

Response: Salvator mundi, salva nos
Speaker:

Go out into the lake and cast out your nets.
We pray for all new spiritual movements in the Church
and for the fruitful cooperation between all new spiritual
initiatives to be witnesses throughout the world.

Response: Salvator mundi, salva nos
Speaker:

Go out into the lake and cast out your nets
We pray for the whole world and for all those caught
between fear and hope who long for peace and justice,
liberty and dignity.

Speaker:

Go out into the lake and cast out your nets
We pray for all peoples who in their needs, cares and
joys, experience within their schoenstatt shrines a sense
of being at home, conversion and of being sent out as
apostles.

Response: Salvator mundi, salva nos
Speaker:

Go out into the lake and cast out your nets.
We pray for our international Schoenstatt family in it's
many different branches and communities and for all
those who are prepared to be sent out from the Shrine in
the service of the Church.
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Sending Out

Response: Salvator mundi, salva nos

Response: Salvator mundi, salva nos
Cardinal:

God our Father you love us more than we can know or
imagine. Strengthen us through your presense in our
celebration today. Send us out into the world through the
power of your Holy Spirit, we ask this through your Son
Jesus Christ who lives and reigns with you and Holy
Spirit now and forever Amen

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS
A net will also be be brought to the altar along with the gifts of bread and
wine. It reminds us of the call of Jesus "duc in altum" which the Holy
Father reminded us of in preparing for the new Millennium. We wish to
place our life in the service of this mission.

Prayer over the Gifts
Sending Out

Cardinal:

Let us pray.
Lord May the fire of your Spirit. Which filled the hearts
of the Disciples of Jesus. With courage and love. Make
holy the sacrifice we off in your sight. We ask this in the
name of Jesus the Lord. Amen.

Cardinal:
All:

El Señor esté con vosotros.
Y con tu espiritu.
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Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:

Levantemos el corazón.
Lo tenemos levantado hacia el Señor.
Demos gracias al Señor, nuestro Dios.
Es justo y necesario.

Cardinal:

Father all powerful and everliving God we do well always
and everywhere to give you thanks.
You give your gifts of grace for every time and season as
you guide the Church in the marvellous ways of your
providence.
You give us your Holy Spirit to help us by his power so
that with loving trust we may turn to you in all our
troubles and give you thanks in all our joys, through Jesus
Christ our Lord, In our joy we sing to your glory with all
the choirs of angels:

SANCTUS
Santo, Santo, Santo, Señor
Santo, Santo, ...
Santo, Santo, ...
Santo, Santo, ...

Sending Out

Temblorosos te aclaman tierra y mar.
Te alaban jubilosos.
Es Tu pueblo que Te canta.

SIGN OF PEACE
At the sign of peace we can now exchange our official identification cards
with our neighbours, If possible with someone who is a stranger to us.
Through this exchange and sign of peace we want to particularly keep that
person in our prayers.
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AGNUS DEI (LAMB OF GOD)

COMMUNION
El Pescador
1)

Tu has venido a la orilla, no has buscado ni a sabios ni a ricos,
tan sólo quieres que yo te siga.

Sending Out

Refr.: Señor me has mirado a los ojos, sonriendo, has dicho mi
nombre. En la arena he dejado mi barca, junto a Ti buscaré
otro mar.
2)

Tú sabes bien lo que tengo; en mi barca no hay oro ni espada,
tan sólo redes y mi traba jo. – Refr.

3)

Tu minhas mãos requisitas, meu trabalho, que a outros
descanse, minha amizade, que ao mundo abrace. – Refr.

4)

Tu, Pescador de outros lagos, ânsia eterna das almas que
esperam, um bom amigo que assim me chamas. – Refr.
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HYMN AFTER COMMUNION
1.Be still for the presence of the Lord, the Holy one is here.
Come, bow before Him now, with reverence and fear.
In Him no sin is found, we stand on holy ground.
Be still for the presence of the Lord, the Holy one is here.
2.Be still, for the glory of the Lord is shining all around;
He burns with holy fire, with splendour He is crowned.
How awesome is the sight, our radiant King of light!
Be still, for the glory of the Lord is shining all around.
3.Be still, for the power of the Lord is moving in this place,
He comes to cleanse an heal, to minister His grace.
No work too hard for Him, in faith receive from Him;
be still, for the power of the Lord is moving in this place.

Cardinal:

THANKS

AFTER

COMMUNION

Lord Our God.
You renew us with food from heaven:
Fill out hearts with the gentle love of your Spirit.
May the gifts we have received in this life Lead us to the
gift of eternal joy. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
AND FINAL WORDS

Msgr. Dr. Wolf, Rector General of the Schoenstatt-Institute of Diocesan
priests

The shrine has brought us together from many different nations and
cultures. We are all bound through the covenant of Love with Mary.
From her shrine she will cast anew the net of love that binds us to
Jesus her son and also to one another. As we are sent out we wish to
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Sending Out

PRAYER

place ourselves a new within this net and take care that many people
will find a place within it. We want to now symbolically show this
by holding out our neckerchiefs with both hands and spread out
linking up with one another. In the middle of this net is the shrine
represented by a model and through that the presence of Mary. Our
net reminds us of the call of Jesus to Peter when he said: "Duc in
Altum"

Kanon
Omnia, omnia matri ecclesiae!
Omnia, omnia matri ecclesiae!
Omnia, omnia matri ecclesiae!

SOLEMN BLESSING

Sending Out

Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
All:
Cardinal:
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El Señor sea con vosotros.
Y con tu espíritu.
Bendito sea el nombre del Señor.
Ahora y por siempre.
Nuestro auxilio es el nombre del Señor.
Que hizo el cielo y la tierra.
Os bendiga Dios todopoderoso, el Padre, el Hijo, y el
Espiritu Santo.

DISMISSAL
Deacon:
All:

Podeis ir en paz.
Demos gracias a Dios.

RECESSION
¿Quién es esa Seňora revestida de sol,
tan blanca como la nieve, de estrellas coronada?
Refr.:
Ella es la Inmaculada, Madre de Jesús, Madre nuestra también;
¡Madre, ven! Recibe la corona: desciende hasta tus hi jos, ¡Ven, y
acepta nuestro corazón!
1. Wer nur ist diese Frau ...
2. Sie von Gott auserkoren hat uns Christus geboren und bleibt an seiner
Seite, Gehilfin bei der Erlösung. – Refr.
3. Sempre em sua vida respondeu Sim ao Pai. Na dor e na alegria é luz
em nossa estrada. – Refr.
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4. Jesuchristo al morir nos dió un imenso tesoro: pues nos la dió por
Madre que nos conduce al Padre. – Refr.

We hope you have enjoyed the blessing of the shrine and your time
together over the last few days. We wish you all the best for the remaining
time here in Rome and have a safe journey home.
If after you return home you wish to see the reports and pictures of the
consecration, or simply follow the on going construction work at Belmonte,
check out the International Schoenstatt Movement's website on:
www.schoenstatt.de
Within the next couple of weeks a half hour video of the consecration will
be issued. You can order this video by contacting
Pressoffice@schoenstatt.de
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
•

Every officially registered participant will receive an identification
card with the logo, and include your name and place of origin. For
reasons of security and recognition it is important that you carry
this card with you during the three day programme.

•

Should you have any problems or questions during this time you
can use one of the following options.

•

Until the 10th Sept 2004 you can contact someone through one of
the following telephone numbers 33 35 79 02 15 (A mobile
telephone number valid for the whole of Italy)

•

At any other time and for any other situation you can contacat an
office especially set up for the celebrations at the Via della
Conciliazione at the following times.
Mon: 6th Sept 2004. 09.00 am  01.00 pm
Tues: 7th Sept 2004 09.00 am  01.00 pm
04.00 pm  07.00 pm
Wed: 8th Sept 2004 09.00 am – 01.00pm
Telephone number: 06 6875577
During the various celebrations (Vigil procession. Blessing of the
Shrine and Papal Audience) there will be a mobile information
office set up on location.
We request that every time you take a bus to anyone of the events,
whether it is a tour bus or a shuttle bus, please to a note of the
number. Remember to travel back with the same bus.
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•

Take the shuttle buses to the consecration of the Shrine and to
Papal audiences. For organisational reasons these are only for
previously registered pilgrims.

•

The shuttle buse to the shrine consecration leave on the Wed 8th
September at 2.00 pm from the Via della Conciliazione 44 near
the S Pietro Cafe.

•

The shuttle bus to the Papal audience leave on Thur 9th September
at 8.00 am also from the Via della Conciliazione 44 near the cafe
S.Pietro..

•

Directions to Belmonte with ÖPNV: Travel with the underground
metro on line A until you reach the station named Cornelia (in the
direction of Battistini) catch Bus No 905 near the station.The bus
stop can be found directly on the via. di Boccea (by house No.
138). When you reach house No 740 you need to get off, by the
road fork marked Via di Santa Gemma. It is sign posted..

•

Directions to Castel Gandolfo with the ÖPNV: Bus from Cotral
from Rome (Metro underground station Line A – Anagnina)

•

If on the 9th of september you desperately need to get to the airport
after the Sending out mass with Cardinal Errázuriz, melden please
notify the office in der Via della Conciliazione; by Tuesday
afternoon. We will try to arrange a transfer for you.

•

In an emergency please call 113. This will connect you to the
emergency services, Police, fire, ambulance.
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FURTHER USEFUL INFORMATION:
Tickets for Public transport (with the city transport service Atac)
cost 1,00 €. This will allow you to travel anywhere on the system
for 75 minutes from when you stamp the ticket. (pease remember
to stamp the ticket or you will be finded if there is a security
check. Ticketsare available from all Underground stations and
Tabacchishops
The Rome underground runs from 5.30 am till 11.30 pm. (Last
departure from the end of the line)
In the buses and trains please take care of your personal
belongings. Unfortunately on public transport pick pockets will be
operating.
The little water fountains that are distributed throughout the city
can be used for drinking.
To give an idea of costs: An Espresso (coffee) costs between 0,65
€  0,80 €.
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LITTLE PHRASE BOOK

Appendix

Italiano

Tedesco

Spagnolo

Inglese

Generali
Signor ...
Signore
Signora
buon giorno
buona notte
arrivederci
Mi dispiace
si / no
per favore ...
Prego!
grazie / bene
Mille grazie.

Allgemeines
Herr n.n.
Herr (kein Name)
Frau
Guten Tag
Gute Nacht
Auf Wiedersehen!
Es tut mir leid
Ja / Nein
Bitte …
Bitte sehr!
danke / gut
Vielen Dank.

en general
Señor
Señor
Señora
Buenos días
Buenas noches
Hasta luego
Lo siente
Si / No
Por favor
De nada
Gracias
Muchas gracias.

e / o / non
poco / molto
minuto / ora (ore)
ieri / oggi
domani

und/oder/nicht
y / o / no
wenig / viel
poco / mucho
Minuten / Stunde(n) minuto / hora(s)
gestern/heute
ayer / hoy
morgen
mañana

General purpose
Mister
Mister
Missis
Good morning
Good night
Good bye
I am sorry
Yes / No
Please
You are welcome
Thank you / good
Thank you
very much.
And / or /not
Little / much
minute / hour(s)
yesterday/today
tomorrow

Alloggio
attacabanni
un asciugamano
un cuscino
biancheria da letto
la mia chiave
acqua
caldo / freddo
gabinetto
libero
occupato

Unterkunft
Kleiderbügel
ein Handtuch
ein Kopfkissen
Bettwäsche
mein Schlüssel
Wasser
warm / kalt
Toilette
frei
besetzt

lodging
a crutch
a towel
a pillow
linen
my key
water
warm / cold
toilette
free
occupied
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Alojamiento
percha
una toalla
una almohada
ropa de cama
mi llave
agua
caliente / frio
baño
libre
ocupado

Speisen,Getränke Comidas/bebidas Food,drinks
Diät
régimen
diet
Obst
fruta
fruit
Brot / Brötchen
pan / bocadillo
bread / sandwich
Kuchen / Butter
dulce/manteca
cake / butter
Käse
queso
cheese
Wurst
fiambre
salami
Kaffee / tee / Milch cafè / tè / leche coffee/tea/milk
einen Kaffee, bitte un café por favor
one coffee, please
SpeiseEis
helados
ice cream
Fruchtsaft
jup de fruta
fruit juice
Mineralwasser
agua mineral
mineral water
Messer
cuchillo
knife
Gabel
tenedor
fork
Löffel
cuchara
spoon
Teller
plato
dish
Tasse
taza
cup
Glas
vaso
glass

Denaro
Geld, Einkauf
Dinero
cambio
Geldwechsel
cambio
biglietti di banca
Geldscheine
billetes de banco
spiccioli / monete Kleingeld / Münzen cambio / monedas
vorrei, per favore … Ich möchte, bitte
quisiera, por favor
cambiare
umtauschen,
cambiar
wechseln
il conto, per favore Zahlen bitte
la cuenta, por favor
ha lei …. ?
Haben Sie …?
la tiene ….?
quanto costa?
Wieviel kostet das? ¿Cuánto cuesta?

Money
Exchange
banknote
loose / coins
please, I’d like...
to change

Posta
cassetta d. lettere
francobolli
lettera
cartolina
dove posso … ?
telefonare
scheda telefonica

Post
post box
stamps
letter
post card
Where can I ....?
to telephone
telephone card

Post
Briefkasten
Briefmarken
Brief
Karte
Wo kann ich…?
telefonieren
eine Telefonkarte

Correo
buzón
sellos
carta
tarjeta postal
¿dónde puedo...?
llamar por teléfono
tarjeta telefónica

the bill, please
Have you ....?
How much?
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Cibi, Bevande
dieta
frutta
pane / panini
dolce / burro
formaggio
salame
caffè / tè / latte
un caffe, per favore
gelati
succo di frutta
acqua minerale
coltello
forchetta
cucchiaio
piatto
tazza
bicchiere
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Viaggi
Fahrt
tassì
Taxe
quanto costa?
Wieviel kostet?
una gita a …
eine Fahrt nach …
quanto ci vuole?
Wie lange dauert?
How long does it take?
per andare a …
die Fahrt nach
Germania
Deutschland
Consolato tedesco Deutsches Konsulat
Numeri /Zahl/Numbers
0 zero
5 cinque
1 uno, una, un
6 sei
2 due
7 sette
3 tre
8 otto
4 quattro
9 nove
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Viajes
Travel
taxi
taxi
¿cuánto cuesta?
how much?
una excursión hasta an excursion to ..
¿cuánto se tarda para llegar?
para ir a ...
Alemania
consulado Español

10 dieci
20 venti
30 trenta
40 quaranta
100 cento

to go to ....
Germany
English consulate

FOREIGN CONSULATES
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Argentina, Via Veneto 7, tel. 0642870023, 06483586
Australia, Via Alessandria 215, tel. 06852721
Austria, Viale Liegi 32, tel. 068552880, 068552966
Brasile, Via Santa Maria dell’Anima 32, tel. 066889661
Cile, Via Po 23, tel. 068841449
Costa Rica, Via Bartolomeo Eustachio 22, tel. 0644251042
Ecuador, Piazza Albania 10, tel. 5756482
Filippine, Viale delle Medaglie d’Oro 112, tel. 0639740439
Francia, Via Giulia 251, tel. 0668806437
Germania, Via S. Martino della Battaglia 4, tel. 06492131
Inghilterra, sezione Consolare presso Ambasciata, Via XX settembre
80°, tel. 0642200001
Messico, Via Lazzaro Spallanzani 16, tel. 06441151
Nigeria, Via Orazio 18, tel. 066896243
Paraguay, Via Castro Pretorio 116, tel. 0644704684, 064465517
Perù, Via Tevere 15, tel. 068848063, 068414606
Polonia, Via Rubens 20, tel. 063233245
Portogallo, Viale Liegi 21/23, tel. 06844801
Repubblica Ceca, Via dei Gracchi 322, tel. 063244459
Slovenia, Via L. Pisano 10, tel. 068091431
Spagna, Via Campo Marzio 34, tel. 066871401, 066865436,
066871198, 066873822
Sud Africa, Via Tanaro 14, tel. 06852541
Svizzera, Via B. Oriani 61, tel. 06809571
Uruguay, Via Veneto 183, tel. 064821776
USA, Via Veneto 121, tel. 0646741
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Aeroporto Leonardo Da Vinci (Fiumicino)
Aeroporto Ciampino
Agenzia CURTIAL (sig.ra Chini)
Carabinieri
Comune di Roma
COTRAL
Emergenza pubblica (Polizia)
Emergenza Sanitaria
Guardia di Finanza
Radio Taxi
Trenitalia (Ferrovie dello Stato)
Vigili del Fuoco
Vigili Urbani
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tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.
tel.

0665951
06794941
066832293
112
060606
800150008
113
118
117
063570, 064994
892021
115
0687691
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